BAREFOOT VENUS

Bath & Body Essentials

We all want to feel good about ourselves and our place
in the world. At BAREFOOT VENUS we want to
inspire a lifestyle of feeling good with the simple
pleasures of our aromatic bath and body experiences.
Enjoy the basic, natural and wholesome ways to ease
the mind, stir the senses, pamper and protect your body.
Turn your everyday routine into an opportunity to
indulge your spirit. Soak in a calming sea of bubbles,
moisturize with mood inspiring lotion and cleanse your
body and soul with Mother Nature's finest ingredients.
When you feel good about yourself, your confidence and
beauty will radiate to those you inspire.

1.

Steep
away
the

day

Aromatherapy Tea Bath
Stress Release
Say good-bye to tense muscles
and worried spirits as our stress
release brew calms and relaxes
with chamomile, bay leaves,
rosemary and peppermint.

Fill your bath with steamy hot water and drop in filled tea
ball. Allow tea bath to steep and the therapeutic steam fill the
room. When water-cools to bathing temperature slip in, and
surround yourself in a mist of healing vapor.90g/3oz

Sweet Dreams
Sleep-inspiring lavender,
eucalyptus, rose- petals and
calming calendula work overtime
to help settle you down and
encourage a peaceful state.

Oat Therapy
Sensual
An alluring collection of
exotic essential oils
including, sandalwood,
ylang ylang, mandarin and
fiery cinnamon oil.

Relaxing
A tranquil blend of lavender,
Moroccan chamomile and
calming bergamot oil.

Exhilarating
A stimulating combination
of peppermint, lime and
rambunctious rosemary.

Surround yourself in the soothing properties of colloidal
oatmeal, aloe vera gel and Dead Sea salts. Enriched
with essential oils this nurturing bath delivers gentle
therapy to the most sensitive skin. 270g/9.5oz

2.

Tub Treats
Flower Power - ginger lilly
Sweet Talk - honey mango
Bye Bye Blues - cool water
Pink Positive - cotton candy
Pretty Cheeky - wild strawberry
Instant Karma - asian pear

Soak in a frothy, creamy,
delicious smelling treat.
Nourishing sweet almond
oil and moisturizing mango
butter are whipped together
to cloak your skin in blissful
softness. 90g/3oz
Bath Bombs
This bath bomb explodes
with super-charged fragrance
molecules and water softening
minerals. Get in and enjoy your
soft, fragranced liquid hideaway.
(seasonal fragrances) 160g

5.

Have a delicious day with out- of- the ordinary
blends of yummy smelling bath treats! 140g

Little Indulgences
Plum Perfect

Apple of My Eye

Pie in the Sky

Peachy Keen

[sugar plum & nutmeg soak]
Spicy clove and Indian nutmeg
in a milk bath worth dunking
in. Add mixture to steamy
running water and enter
your own milky way. Milk
conditions skin with a dose
of vitamins and the fragrance
mends the mind.

[cinnamon apple tub treat]
Dip yourself in warm
caramel, sweet apple and
hot cinnamon. Your skin
is treated to a soothing
combination of exotic sea
salts and skin nourishing
cocoa-butter. Generously
indulge your senses as often
as your craving demands.

[coconut cream bath soak]
Sink in and inhale Tahitian
vanilla, Jamaican coconut
and uplifting orange. Let
your spirits float as the sea
salts help relax stiff muscles
and soothe stressed skin.

[ginger peach fizzy bath]
Sprinkle fizzing bath into
water filled tub, get in and
let the warm fuzzy feeling
begin. The smell of ginger,
peach and apricot will greet
you as you enter your
watery escape. The fizzy
fusion will soften your skin
and the scent will boost
your spirits.

Soak it up

4.

Sea Rocks Soak
Sensitive Soul
[Healing Blend]
Healing aloe vera gel,
comforting sandalwood and
warming cinnamon coddle
and calm even the most
sensitive soul.

Tender Heart

Sea salt, rock salt and healing aloe vera gel are blended with
pure essential oils to create a soothing soak to unwind and
rejuvenate restless spirits and tired muscles. 295g

[Relaxing Blend]
A caring blend of chamomile,
geranium, soothing bergamot
and relaxing lavender seek to
soothe, warm and relax.

Mind Over Matter
[Energizing Blend]
Let energizing peppermint, zesty
lime and sharp rosemary charge
ahead to deliver mental energy
and newfound strength.

Reality Relief
[Dream Blend]
Let fresh grapefruit, cooling
spearmint, relaxing lavender and
exotic ylang ylang deliver reality
relief as often as you need it.

Foaming Salt Soak
Dead Sea Salts, Aloe Vera
Gel and Hawaiian Seaplant
Extract convert your bath
into a frothy cloak of
warmth. 150g

Body Powder
Sprinkle on talc free, super soft,
fragrant body powder. 150g

apple pear, pink grapefruit
& cool cucumber.

5.

Feel Good Collection
Body Lotion
Drench your skin in
nourishing fragrant body
lotion. Natural extract of
cornflower fortified with
vitamins A, D & E will
leave your skin soft, smooth
and healthy looking.
260ml/9oz

Bubbling Bath
Engage your senses and
create a soak that comforts
both body and mind. Add
bubbling bath to steamy
running water. Slip in and
let oodles of creamy
bubbles nurture your skin
as the delicious fragrance
drifts to delight and excite
the senses. 142ml/5oz

Body Oil
Skin-softening oils
including sesame seed,
wheat germ and sweet
almond blanket skin in
gleaming silky-smoothness.
142ml/5oz

Tangerine

Nutmeg & Ginger

Love Apple

Honeydew

Lively tangerine,
tropical mandarin,
and sweet honey
isn't life sassy?

Start something daring
today with Indian
nutmeg, savory clove
and exciting ginger, it's
just the beginning... go
ahead write the ending.

Red apples, exotic
spices and hot
cinnamon, it's Love
at first smell!

For the free spirit, the
fresh scent of green
ripe honeydew. Enjoy
a slice to remind you
how sweet life can be.

It's all about how you feel. Nourishing lotions,
comforting bubble baths and gleaming moisture
rich oils all scented to inspire a feel good aura.

Dream Soak
Enter a milky sea of skin
softening mango butter,
muscle relaxing salts and
spirit-lifting fragrance.
16oz (not shown)

6.

Drink up
H2 0
Shower Crème
Infused with flower
petals of Orange, Yarrow,
Chamomile and Elder
Flower this generously
foaming bath and shower
crème leaves skin soft,
smooth and squeaky-clean.
350ml/12oz

Body Lotion
Parched skin will drink up
moisture rich cornflower
extracts as vitamins A, D
and E work together to
protect and soften skin.
350ml/12oz

Water based products to help keep your
body hydrated, happy and refreshed.
Blue Skies

Citrus Pucker

Vanilla Bean

Say bye bye to the blues
as the uplifting clean scent
of fresh rain instinctively
leaves you with renewed
optimism.

Sweet mango, tropical
papaya and tangy tangerine
whipped together and ready
to hydrate and soften
deserving skin.

Spirited vanilla and feisty
orange team up to give
dragging spirits an instant
boost. (not shown)

7.

Baby Ego
Lotion
Protecting Jojoba oil, gentle shea nut butter
and soothing chamomile blanket your baby's skin
with a natural moisturizing protector. 225ml/8oz

Bath Gel
A calming infusion of chamomile and calendula
flower with aloe vera gel to gently cleanse, soothe
and protect delicate skin. 225ml/8oz

Baby Oil

Every baby should have an ego, so go ahead
coddle, cuddle and care for your baby with loads
of tender loving care.

Protect your baby's supple sensitive skin with
Mother Nature's sunflower oil, aloe vera and shea
nut butter, gentle ingredients for gentle care.
225ml/8oz

Baby powder
Sprinkle calming cornstarch,
cooling aloe vera and
comforting arrowroot
powder over your baby's
bottom to create a soft
natural protector for baby's
skin. 150g

Peach Fuzz
Sweet, juicy peach in a
powder as soft as the fruit.

Cotton Clouds
Fresh blueberries, milk and
honey in soft powdery form.

8.

Feet

Treat Your

Right

Foot Therapy
Powder
Moisture absorbing
cornstarch, Australian
tea tree and deodorizing
peppermint work overtime
to keep your feet fresh and
dry. 50g/1.75oz

Lotion
Revive tired feet and
legs with stimulating
peppermint and cooling
menthol as vitamin E
softens and soothes dry
skin. 113ml/4oz

Your feet withstand the equivalent of
hundreds of tons of force every day, so go
ahead, pamper your deserving duo!

All Cracked Up

Spray

Liquid Powder

Pumice Stone

Mend damage and soften
worthy feet with repairing
cocoa butter, ground cloves
and refreshing peppermint
oil. 112g/4oz

Mist feet with a tingling
dose of skin-cooling
deodorant spray.
113ml/4oz

Keep your feet smelling
and feeling fresh and dry.
Deodorizing peppermint
and Australian tea tree goes
on like a lotion and dries to
a silky powder. 113ml/4oz

Smooth out rough spots on
the bottom of your heels
and soles with an all-natural
pumice stone.

9.

Water Goddess
5.

Amberella - Bubbles of sweet
rich vanilla spiced with clove fill
your tub and beckon you to
enter your own private spa.

Immerse yourself into
a bath of abundant
skin-silkening bubbles.
An exotic blend of
Hawaiian sea plant
extract, pure aloe vera
gel and pure essential
oilscare for your skin
as Vitamin E wraps
you in soothing
softness. 500ml/17oz

Muscle Rubs

Ganga - Let your body

Balancing - Tense muscles surrender as

surrender to the warm scent of
white ginger, tangerine and
blushing peony.

warming cedarwood, bergamot and rosemary
quickly go to work to ground and stabilize
an exhausted body & mind. 225ml/8oz

Niamh - Allow Jamaican

Energizing - Treat your muscles to

coconut, ripe pineapple and
sweet mango to transport you
to an Island all your own.

a revitalizing rub. Peppermint, uplifting
orange & spicy clove cool the skin &
sharpen the mind.

Massage Oils
For ultimate relaxation, massage tangled
and tense muscles with long, slow
strokes. Rice bran, sweet almond and
sesame seed oils combine to provide a
superb slow absorbing skin lubricant.
225ml/8oz

Honey mango
Dark vanilla
Bay rum
Aloe & fig
Unscented.

10.

Relaxing

Sensual

When stress is all around you and
an escape seems impossible, get
mellow with relaxing lavender,
refreshing orange and exotic
ylang ylang.

Let sweet exotic ylang ylang,
stirring tangerine and warm
arousing patchouli, take you
deep inside your psyche to
explore your often neglected
amorous side.

Aromatherapy

Your

Enrich

Life

Foaming Bath Oil

Massage Oil

Massage Lotion

Surround yourself in clouds
of creamy bubbles as skin
softening oils delight your
senses and velvetize your
skin. Infused with
chamomile, comfrey and
calendula plant extracts,
this botanical blend
naturally nurtures and
comforts. 354 ml / 12 oz

Let your senses work in
synchrony as your skin is
cloaked in vitamin enriched,
super fragranced, deeply
hydrating oil. Your hands
glide smoothly leaving a glow
top to toe. 112ml / 4 oz

Relax and enjoy as rich
macadamia nut and wholesome
wheat germ moisturize and care
for tender tangled muscles. This
grease-free massage lotion lets
you enjoy a quick relaxing rub
or a long healing massage while
nurturing your skin and muscles
back to health. 112 ml / 4 oz

11.

Stimulating

Harmony

Revive wilted spirits and
restore energy as your
senses are excited with
spine tingling spearmint,
refreshing eucalyptus and
exotic ylang ylang.

Dismiss feelings of
disconnection when sharp
grapefruit, citrusy bergamot
and aromatic cedarwood work
in tandem to help balance and
banish signs of a hazy head.

The use of pure plant energy to heal and enhance the mind and body is the essence
of Aromatherapy. For centuries essential oils have been used to alleviate stress,
arouse passion, boost spirits, clarify the mind and restore the body. Indulge in our
therapy collection and experience what centuries of well-being have taught us.
Dry Body Oil

Essential Oil

Body Milk

Body Wash

Spritz on skin-silkening,
gleaming dry body oil.
Moisture rich Jojoba oil
works briskly to banish
dryness leaving behind
bright, beaming skin.
112ml / 4 oz

Therapeutic blends of
concentrated 100% pure
plant energy. 10ml

Elder flower, Irish moss
extracts and safflower oil
gently cape your skin in
hydrating, moisture rich
softness. 112ml/4oz 175ml/6oz

An abundance of creamy
moisture rich suds packed
with Mother Nature's gentle
cleansing ingredients
including, Yarrow and
Orange Flower Petals,
Chamomile Flower, Comfrey
Root and Aloe Vera Gel.
225ml/8 oz

12.

Blissed-out

All

Union

Two

Exotic white lilies, romantic Chinese
roses and sensual deep musk unite to
create a mysteriously
arousing blend.

Sexy heart of freesia, rose and lily
splashed with tropical mandarin,
mango and passion
fruit with whispers
of sensuous
sandalwood,
moss and
amber.

Afterglow
Shimmering Lotion
Enriched with vitamins A, D &
E and laced with natural mica,
your skin is left hydrated, silky
and glowing. 225/8oz

Luminous Powder
Add a little shimmer and
softness to your skin. Sprinkle
on gorgeous, luminous,
fragranced body powder. 100g

Glistening Body Dew
Spray on a light coating of
moisturizer to leave skin dewy
and well hydrated. 113ml/4oz

Solid Perfume

Glistening body dew, shimmering lotion and luminous
powder, all to give your skin a blissed-out glow.

Keep a potent little gem with
you to refresh your scent
throughout the day. All natural
skin softening oils spiked with
super-charged fragrance, small
enough to bring anywhere.
14g/.5oz

13.

Slough away dry flaking skin and
boost circulation with this tingly
head-to-toe exfoliating scrub.

Nature’s Lip Balm
Brazilian palm tree wax,
Vitamin e, aloe, and
beeswax leave your lips soft,
smooth, protected and ready
to face the forecast. 9g

Dickie Bird Lip Shine
Juice-up your lips with a
sheer swipe of glossy lip
shine. 15g

Green with Envy
Aroma Salt Glow
Body Polishing Scrub
In one skin altering
experience dreary, lackluster
skin is reborn to baby
smooth. A lively blend of
stimulating spearmint,

tangy tangerine, and
rejuvenating rosemary join
forces to invigorate and
excite both skin and senses.
595g/21oz

Draw out nasty poreclogging impurities and let
your skin breathe easy when
natural clay, spirited sage,
rambunctious rosemary and
exfoliating enzymes join
forces to tighten, tone and
smooth skin. 130g/4.5oz

14.

Custom Scenting
YOU
Essential ingredient

Me, Myself & I
Body Lotion
Hydrate thirsty skin and
retain moisture with natural
safflower oil and plant
derived emollients. Skin is
rewarded as rich cornflower
extract condition and
replenish skin to natural
softness.

Bubbling Bath Oil
For mountains of long
lasting bubbles, velvetizing
oils and a fragrance all your
own, custom scent
bubbling bath oil for a
unique bath experience.

Perfume Oil

create your own experience. indulge.

Hydrating, alcohol free
perfume base with
staying power.

15.

Incense
10 long lasting Vanilla
fragranced, slow burning
incense with its own silver
heart burner and glass vase.

Candles
Faith is the daring of the
soul to go farther than
it can see. W. Clark
Friendship is a single
soul dwelling in two
bodies. Aristotle
In matters of style,
swim with the current;
in matters of principle,
stand like a rock.
Thomas Jefferson
The heart has reasons
which reason can not
understand. Pascal

Inspirational, perfumed candles.
A soft fragranced glow fills the
room and inspires feelings of
warmth and serenity

Lavender Sachet
Fragrance your room,
clothes, bed and linen
closet. Place this little sachet
anywhere you want the
clean blooming fragrance
of lavender to fill the air.
A vial of its pure pressed
oil is attached for refreshing,
burning or scenting. 40g

16.

Run the Bath
Add the Salts

Inhale
Relax
Mustard Bath
Breathe deep the pure plant
energy of Wintergreen,
Eucalyptus & Rosemary
while the therapeutic
properties of mustard and
Epsom salts detoxify and
relax tense muscles. Skin
enjoys conditioning benefits
while the salts equalize
pressure across the body to
help improve circulation
and leave you feeling topnotch. 350g/12.25oz

17.

Mint & Rosemary
Walnut Body Polish

Sea Sponges
All natural bathing sea
sponge. Soft and naturally
textured to encourage extra
lather, and luxurious
cleansing.

Polish skin to perfection
with natural walnut grains
& finely ground seaweed as
the invigorating aroma of
Mint & Rosemary perks
you up! 225ml/8oz

Energizing
Shower Cream
Lather up and allow the
invigorating scent of Mint
& Rosemary to rev-up and
awaken a drowsy body &
cloudy mind. 225ml/8oz

BAREFOOT VENUS
Bath & Body Essentials
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bath@barefootvenus.com
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